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Say. Mr. Tobacc<
because competition is
contrary. I want every
doing for your market z

of your Tobacco better
to Cotbran. Ask him if
if they want to keep th
best lighted Tobacco NV
will tell you to divide y<
to see this season. Don'

J3H Mitebum Sold 440 It
J P Collins Sold 500 I
Wade Harvin Sold 270 It
E J Evans Sold 254 It
L D Hardy Sold 240 -i
W N Rush Sold 560 It
W N Rush Sold 162 It
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TOBACCO
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C

FIVE POUND BAGS

PER POUND.

LEON WEINBERG
6Everything Good to Ea.

Read Cothran's big ad., in this issue.

Mr.- F. P, Burgess has returned fronlI
Glenn's.

Work have been started on the corn-
erstores.

Mr. S. W. Thompson spent Monday i
-inElloree. -d

4
Miss Eleanor Todd has returned

homnefroma trip upnorth.

-The Misses Averill will entertain to-
night in honor of their guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Seamoa Richardson of
Sumter spent last Saturday in town.

Mrs. J. A. Weinberg and children I
have returned borne from the Island.

Clerk of court Barron has returned 6
home from his vacation in the Moun-
tains.

Manning will sell around 3,000,000
pounds of tobacco this year-Now for a I
stemery.

Get your books kids, and be ready
for the opening of your school, on Mon-
day, 13th.

Miss Effle Chandler of Olanta, is vis-
iting her brother in Manning, Mr. B.
E. Chandler.

Mrs. H. D. Clark and children have
returned home from a visit in Orange-
burg county.

Mrs. L. H. Harvin and little son
have returned home from their summer 1
trip in Tennessee.

Mrs. Paden Brown, formerly Miss
Rhodie McCollough, of Taft~, visited
Marnning this week.

Dr. T. E. Plowden, manager of Zeig-
ler's Pharmacy, has returned bomne
from Glenn Springs.

Mr. G. H. Huggins left last Sunday
for Glenn Sprmngs, in tbe hope of re-
covering his health.

Mr. and Mrs.-P. H. Arrowsmith of
Lake City, visited the family of Mrs.
Louis Appelt last week.1

Manning is loaded with new cars, on
Monday one car load of Ford's and one
load of Maxwells came in.

Rev. J. A. Ansley left Monday morn-
ing for Chesterfield county where he
went to assist in a meeting.1

There was so much tobacco in tewn
yesterday that the warehouses could
scarcely accomodate the teams.

Now that we have the best tobacco
market in South Carolina, let's all pull
to have the best cotton market.

Hon. Thos. G. McLeod of Bishopville
ad1dressed the prohibition meeting held
in the court house Sunday night.

We call special attention to our new
Sumter ads., in this issue, and when

CCO !

WANTED--A
Grower! Do you sell any Tobac

the life of trade. I can get you as

nan, white and colored, that has i

,nd want me to continue in busine
:r as worked harder for you than.
he ever heard Cothran sell Tobaci
market up to its highest standar<
arehouses in town. I have F. C.
yur business with Cothran and kee
hold this against me. I have not

s at 13 25 J F DuBose Sold 378
eat 1175 J J Moses Sold 300
6 at 12 50 T H McFaddin Sold 656
s at 13 00 Sampson Reddin Sold 104
s at 10 25 C J Haley Sold 80
sat 9 50 W W Corbett Sold 106

6 at 10 00 J D Daniels Sold 506

CEI
rHRAN, Mgr.
Farmers and business men of Alcolu

>ropose to erect a State warehouse r
with a capacity of about 2.000 bales.

Mr. W. H. Clark, after a pleasant
risit to his brothers and sisters, has re-
naned to his home in Pensacola, Fia.

Miss Hattie Bagnal ana mother, who
ave been life-long residents of Man- b
iing, have decide4 to move to Heine- d
nan.

Miss Maud Bookman of Columbia.
ias been taking Miss Hattie Nelson's
ilace in Mr. DuRant's offce the past 1
reek. e

b

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Bradham and t

amily who have been at Black Moun- V

ain for the summer returned home Y
ast night.

tl
Mr. W. G. King bought the first bale a

t this year's cotton sold on the Man- b
,ing market last Saturday and paid 10
ents for it.

The Manning Collection Co., has
een chartered with a ca'pital of 81,000, b
be corvorators are H. I. Ellerbe and
.G. Dinkins.

Willham Wolfe, one of Manning's E
rightest boys, and a son of Mr. and b
irs. F. L. Wolfe, won the scholarship
the Citadel.

n
The Clarendon Motor Co., has pur- b
based the Manning Auto Supoly Co.,ad is now located in the building next h
tho post offce,

Mr. Jessie Sprott has resigned his n
osition at Hug~gin's Pharmacy, and in si
few days will ne succeeded by a b
censed druggist..

Mr. W. Koger McIntosh. formerly of I
[anning, but now one of Kingstree's~remost business men, was elected an
Iderman of that town last week.

Rev. J. 0. Burnett has returned y
owe from his vacation, and will meet
is appointments at Jordan next Sun-
ay at 11 o'clock and Bethlehem at "

:30.

Miss Annie Thames. the popular b
siliner at The New Idea Co., has just,eturned from the northern markets,
here she bas been studying the new r

ll styles.
P

Died in Sumter Tuesday of last week D
irs. Louis Loyns, who at one time 11ived in Manning, as is well remem- it
ered here. The deceased was about L2years old.

Mr. and Mrs. David Wel Alder- el
an, announce the engagement of hi
heir dauighter. Mozelle, to Mr. Enoch ni
llair Rice, Belton, S. C. The weddingril take place in October.

Prof. D. R. Riser has returned to b
fanning from his summer vacation.
.nd in about two weeks will take tp
nother arduous years work in the c
danning graded school, where he is
uperintendent. t

L
The Manning Graded School will ti
ipen on Monday, the 13th. Prof. Riser
ill be in the school building Thurs-
layand Friday pre".eeding the opening
lay, and any one ,.lshing to consult
am about school matters can call on y
dm on one of these days. n

Dr. Dunbar of Sumter has accepted y<Sposition with Dickson's Drug Store, w'
ud took charge of the prescription de-
>artment this morning. Dr. Dunbar t
tasbeen in the employ of DeLormue's h
Pharmaev, Sumter, for ten er twelve
rears, and comes to Manning highly
ecommended as an expert Pharmacist

Herbert A. Moses, of Sumter, an- E
ounced yesterday that he had resign- ted as private secretary to Gov. Man-
ing. 0. K. Laroque, of Marin, tas
een appointed to succeed Mr. Moses. P
'he transfer will take place about the ci

endof the week. Mr. Moses resigned ecsecause he found is necrssary to re- si,urn to his home in Sumter.

With the opening of fall those who~>atronize our merchants will find bet- C
er stocks to select from than were a

~ver shown in this place. Our busi.
ess men have been making a study of d
be wants of this community and they
ill have what you are looking for in

~tock. Give them a chance on every, a~hng you purchase this season. d

Mr. James 3. Holladay, a substantial
armer and highly esteemed citizen of e
~his county, died Wednesday at his "
ome near Foreston, and was buried ata
[nion church Thursday. He leaves a
wife, two sons, two daughters, and a
oodly number of grandchildren. Mr.
Holladay was a native of Clarendon C
ounty, and was 69 years old. He went d
nto the Confederate war as a 15-year- a
ldboy and rendered service in the tl~uarding of Federal prisoners at Flor- b
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.t Central W-
co with Cothran? If you do not,
much money as any Tobacco wa
iot already sold Tobacco with m(

ss here, divide. Those of you th
has Cothran. Now, Gentlemen, 1

ao. I have been very much encoi

1. Don't be misled by any one te
'homas' beautiful brick stables I

p him in Manning. If you do no

had a chance to get around. C

lbs at 10 50 J W Richbourg Sold
lbs at 10 50 E W Richbourg Sold
lbs at 10 75 M E Tomlin Sold
lbs at 12 00 G L Bowman Sold
Ibs at 13 25 G L Bowman Seld
lbs at 12 50 L E Elmore Sold
lbs at 11 25 J H Timmons Sold

When we boast of the best tobacco
market in the State, we have the
:oods to back up our ascertion. Peo-
>lewithin two and three miles of oth-
rmarkets haultheir tobacco to Man-
ng, a distance of fifteen to twenty
ve miles, and on Monday a gentlemensom St. Charles brought some of his
rop here to test our market, and after
he sale he said he took that same to-
acco off the Sumter floor and got two

ollare a hundred more here than he
ra offered in Sumter.

There is only one way to advertise,
d that is to hammer your name, your
ation and your business so persist-
nly, so thoroughly into people's

eads that if they walk in their sleep
mey will constantly turn their steps
)ward your store. The newspaper is

our friend in spite of criticism. It
eips build up tke community that sup

orts you. When the day comes that
1enewspapers are dead, the people
reon the edge of the grave with no

ody to write the epitaph.

'BUSIN(ESS L.OCAL.S.
I certainly am glad Cothiran killed
im,he certainly hurt white folks and
Dornegro toe.

For Sale -One Shetland Ponny Cart,
arness and Saddle. Apply postoffice
x435, Manning.

Yes ls'e gwine to bring all my
sighbors to Central Warehouse to
earCothran preach low price funerai.

Take Huggin's Cold Capsules and
eakup that unpleasant summer cold.

Is you about to keep Cothran in Man
ingto sell tobacco for you in future

hehas in past., if so bring him to
aco.

Fine young Plymouth Rock Roosters
irsale. '75c and $1 each.

Dr. A. S. Todd.

Is Cothran a good tobacco auctioneer
you think he is, why not bring him
aurnext load.

Read Cothrah advertisement this
eek and be convinced that he is en-
tiedto your patronage.

Look for the man with no hair on
ishead. lost it fighting low price,

ich he killed today, Monday, Coth
tdid it.

Take your prescriptions to Huggin's
harmacy, THE PRESCRi-PTION

RUG STORE. Where ONLY a
censed druggist comnpounds your med-

ines. Where you get the service-
ICENSED SERVICE.'

Comc over and attend low price fun-
al,he died today. Cothran killed
imandwill preach his funeral to.

orrow at 11 o'clock.

Gentlemen, pick green and burnt out
our tobacco and bring Coth ran a

ean load, he will get it if it can be

W e g i v e you the service-LI-
ENSED PRESCRIPTION S E R-
ICE. When you leave your irescr'p-
ons with us, they are filled by a

ICENSED DRUGGIST ONLY-a s
xelawprescribes.

Huggin's Pbarmacy,
Levi Block.

Wanted-10,000 Wrppers at Cotran's
arehouse. Louis Hodge sold comn-

ionwrappers $25.00 per hundred and
.rvin Evans got $15.00. Bring all

ourWrapper Tobacco to Cothran, he
ill get it, if it can be had.

Coth ran selling tobacco is like the
'nited States mint, he turns out dol-
rs faster than you can count them.

omeon boy.

Boys when you load your wagon and
,arttoCothran, come if you meet tbe

omperor of Germany and his army
~lling you to go to another House.

Tobacco seller, beware of Mr. Low
rice dressed in high price robes, he
ieetsyou at cross roads and says, he

ngetmore money for you. Cothran
ystheybelong to the Ananias club.

Cothran hasn't got time to meet you
alfwayfrom home to pilot you in.
omeyour self and you will go back
dgetyour neighbor.

Everybody that sold with Cothran to
aywenthome happy.

Cotharan killed low price this a. mn.,
11o'clock. preach his funeral every

ay at11 o'clock from now on.

Dont be mislead, lead by road draw-
rstelling you some body else can get
iorethanCotb ran. Put them in An-
niou'sclub.

Cure That Summer Cold
Take one dozen HUGGINS' COLD
APSULFS by directions and if they

notcure your cold, you get your
ioneyback. We absolutely guarantee
ispreparation which is compounde,'
us.HUGGINS' PHARMACY, Levi

owII
TOBA

a.rehouse, up c
why not? Cothran is entitled to
rehouse on earth. I except none. ]
to come and bring me a load. I a

at sell with me and those of you
hose of you that are selling with
iraged since I have been in the
ling you they can get you more r

or your horses with plenty of lot r

t want but one warehouse carry it
:me with your next lot. Below I

100 lbs at 12 25 E C Nelson Soh
S00lbs at 12 00 E C Nelson SOlU
190 lbs at 10 50 J P Gibbons Sol<
244 lbs at 10 50 B B Odo. Sol(
220 lbs at 10 75 Aaron Hodge Sol
372 lbs at 10 50 J C Stanton SOli
550 lbs at 10 50 J C DuRant Jr Sol

I L
Notice.

To the buying public, Katzoff's Bar-
gain Store is now located at Wilkin's f
old stand. Come there and you will o
fnd some good bargains in Clothing, 11
Dry Goods, Shoes. The buyer leaves b
for the northern markets Sunday to n
purchase a bran new stock. Will let 8
you know through The Times when he !
will return. b]

Yours for Bargains, it
KATZOFF. a

SOME SALES MADE THIS WEEK AT t

C.ARK'S WAREHOUSE. b

High Prices For Tobacco. a
if

JM Lowder Said 46bs at1150 e
J M Lowder Sold 726 lbs at 10 50 sr
E Epps Sold 272 lbs at 13 00 st
J P Evans Soid 492 lbs at 11 25 b
M C Kennedy Sold 1228 lbs at 14 50 Of
DC Cantey Sold 304 lbs at 12 00 al
DC Cantey Sold 508 lbs at 11 59 P
WO Beard Sold 436 lbs at 11 25 to
R E Harrington Sold 310 lbs at 13 50 a
REHarrington Sold 408 lbs atl1150 es
P 0 McFadain Sald 240 lbs at 12 00 tt
SLBarrow Sold 6841lbs at12 00 m
Robt Bargess Sold 336 lbs at 11 50 S5Guy McIntosh Sold 382 lbs at 11 50 eI
E C Nelson Sold 674 lbs at 11 25 T
R E McFaddin Sold 428 lbs at 13 25 cc
D A McIntosh Sold 46t' lbs at 12 25 to
DAMclntosh 3So:d 640 lbs at 13 25 m
Witherspoon Sold 350 lbs3 at 11 003 F Gibbons Sold 822 lbs at 10 75IE Powell .Sold 282 lbs at 12 75
E Powell Sold 330 lbs at 13 00

sol Tomlin Sold 142 lbs at 12 25
R M McIntosh Sold 700 lbs at 11 75 in
T Touchberry Sold 596 lbs at 10 25 w
AGWhite Sold 722 lbsat 11 2.5 nt
Clark's Warehouse--Headquarters Iofor high prices, Manning S. C. t

plThe following is the amount paid in S.
rom each township for road tax: H
Pulton ........... ........$422 CO M
calvary.................... 530 00
Priendship................. 788 00 h<st. Paul............... ..... 534 00 soSantee...................... 616 00 HSt. Marks............. ..... 278 00 w
Doncord ..........-......... 466 00St. James................. 560 60 csammySwamp..............6600oManning................... 642 0010
M4t. Zion................... 394 00 bi
Brewington................. 136 00 a
Plowdens Mill............... 782 00 he
Earmnony .................. 284 00 m
M.idway.................... 326 00 at
Tew Zion....... ........... 410 00 IedDouglas.................... 462 001w
sandy Grove ............... 246 00m

oman's Misslo nary Society, Methcdist'l
Church. ed

PROGRAM.s
Friday September 3rd, 5:30 P. M. at
Subject-"The Adolescent at School w
-Our opportunity."
Hymn-78. a
Prayer-Mrs. Bigbie. at
Bible Lesson-Luke 2:42-49. a
General Business.
Sopic-The prblem of the Adoles-
:ent at sehcol. Mrs. Coffey.
Social Service Studies-Mrs. King.
Solo-Mrs. Clarence Sprott
Readinag-'"State-Wide Prohibition.''

Mrs. J. E. Arant. b
"The Adolescent Boy"-Mrs. John

DI. Gerald.
Hymn-438.

September will be "Rally Month"
with the Baptist chureb. The vaca-
tion season is over, and people are set-
ling down to business in every line

ao the pastor, Rev. J. A. Ansley, has
mailed a letter to every member of the
Baptist church urging a free attend-
sce during the month of Septembet~r,
and enclosing a list of the services for
month, a portion of which is repro-
luced below. Already a large number
>fthe membership have signed and re-turned to Mr. Ansley the "count on
re" postal cards sent out with his let-
ter, pledging attendance at every pos-sible service.
Ott September 12th Mr. Ansley be-
rins a series of evening sermons on
Representative Women of the Bible
which will continue through October.
MANNING BAPTIST CHURCH
Rally Month, Sept. 1915. Subjec.ts of
Sermons for the month.
Sunday morning, 11:30 a. m. Sept.
5-"The Gospel of Labor." (Latbor
Sunday.)
Sept. 12-"How and Why the Bible
isinspired."
Sept. 19--"What Baptists Stand for"
Sept. 26-"The 'Vorld's Debt to the
Baptists."
Sunday Evening, 8:00 p. mn..
Sept. 5-Illustrated Address, "The
hild Life of the World." 76 Co'oredstereopticon Views.
Sept 12-"Eve, the Mother of the
Race." Reading. Whiskey, That's 'W
All by Mrs. WV. M. I..is, illustrated
with Stereopticon views. m
Sept. 19-"M i iamn, the Famous Old
Maid." Solo, Rlock of Ages, by Miss G<
Aileen Fladger, illustrated with Stere->pticon views..C
Sept 26-."Ruth, the Young Widow" 'C
illustrated sermon, 20 Stereopticon

III R.
CCO!

n Levi Block
your patronage. Are you inter
[have already worked hard for 1
m not expecting you to sell me:
that have not as yet, know full
me know I am telling the truth,
warehouse business to myself, b
oney than I can. You can brai
-oom, convenient to stores and b
all to one man, and have a one.

ive some prices the past week.

I 350 lbs at 10 75 Cousar & Loga2
1 347 lbs at 10 50 Cousar& Fulto:
404 lbs at 12 25 Cousar &Logai
162 lbs at 12 50 J E Cousar
240 lbs at 12 00 P B Ridgeway
530 lbs at 11 25 J W Evans

1 228 lbs ~at 10 25 L McFaddin

IAR
The Flying Squadron Is Coming.

Arrangements have been completed>rthe comingof the Flying Squadron
riSeptember 10th, in the court house,
)A. M. The speakers of the day will
eHon. J. Frank Hanly, former gover-
or of Tndiana, and Hon. Oliver W.
tewart, former member of the Illinois
gislature, and with the speakers will
Miss Mullin, soloist, and Miss Rob-
son, pianist. The people of Manning
reto be congratulated on being able
>have these noted speakers here at
is time, and coming just as they do,
fore the election, it is almost assured
atmembers will be added to the ma-
rite for State-wide Prohibition. They
Iespeaking in more than forty towns
the State, and Manning is fortunate
iough to be one of the places. The
akers are considered two of the
rongest men on the platform today in
shalf of temperance. Gov. Hanly is
ieof the few men who have laid aside

I their political ambition and law
actice and is devoting his entire time
this cause. Mr. Stewart has been

student and speaking in behalf of tbe
~use for more than 25 years, and is
oroughly posted on every issue. The
eeings that are being held over the
ateare largely attended, and a large
owd is expected at the meeting here.
bose who are responsible for their
zing have arranged for the meeting

be held in the court house. and ad.
ission will be free. D.

Salem lNews.
Dear Sir:-Will you allow me space
your valuable paper to write a few
ordsabout our community, we are
talldead but most of the farmers are

oking awful sad over the prices of
bacco.
Mrs. A. V. Johnston formerly of this
ace, but now a resident of St. George
C.. Is visiting at the home of Mr.
.L. Johnston, also at her parents,
r and Mrs. M. L. Turbeville.
Mr. Leon Hudson of Dazell, returned
>melast Tuesday, after spending

.metime here with Mr. Holladay. Mr
udon made many friends while here
howish for an early return.

Miss Orilla Johnston gave an ice
'eamsupper last Friday night in hon-
-ofher visiting cuest.

Miss Hastie Holladay celebrated her
rthday on last Thursday by inviting

hostof her young friends to dine wit~h
r at 8 o'clock p. m. Several games

replayed, and then came the mess-
e, "supper." The crowd was march-

tothe spacious dining room which
areserved, barbecue, rice, all kinds
eatsand sweets Every one went
>mefeeling that they hiad spent a
velyevening.

Quite a crowd of young folks gather-
atthehome of Mr. H. L. Johnston

spend a pleasant eveninig last Friday
veralontdoor games were played
idthen grapes, ice cream and cake
areserved.

Well, Mr. Editor, I will close, as I
kedfor a small space in your valu-

le paper, but your will hear from me
rain. BLUE EYES.

Court.
PETIT JURoRS.

Courtconveves in Manning Septem-
r 20th, .Judge Shipp presiding.
J JRichbourg, Foreston.
J Fred Lauham, Summerton.
Eugene Davis, Davis Station.
E A Coker, Turbeville.
P M Gibbons. New Zion.
C B Aycock, Rimini.
I V Plowden, Mauning, R F D.
S G Williams, Manning.
H D Gibbons, Turbeville.
N K Timmons, Manning. R F D.
SE Lowder, Wilson.
J B Pack, Paxville.
P M Mitchum, Jordan

EBarrett. Manning.
T Stukes, Alcolu.
Sparkman Thames. Paxvillec.
J E Rowe, Summerton.
A A Rigby, Manning.
W E Hodge, Alcolu. R F D.
W B Senn, Snmmerton.
H 13Ridgewey, Manning.
JH Timmons, Manning.
J S Evans, New Zion, R. F. D.
C B Barrett, Silver.

EKennedy, Lake City.
R P Barrow, New Zion.
CCCTouchberry, Summerton.
A F Ragin, Pinewood.
B D Gritlin. Pinewood.
W G Bryant, Manningr, R F D.

GeoTindal, Pinewood.
SRIchardson, Pinewood.

Hugh A Richbourg, Summerton.
Wukes. New Zion.

M V Hudson. New Zion.
L Bradham, Jr, Manning, R F D

Baptist Church.
SundaySchool 10:30 a m. E L

ilkins Superintendent.
Preaching by the Pastor at 11:30 a.

and 8:30 p. mf.
Subjectof morning sermon, "The
>spelofLabor."In theevening an address on ''The
ildLifeof the World ," illusted with

Stereopticon views.
J. A. ANSLEY,

TOBACCO!

:, in the Heart
asted in the Manning Tobacco Mar
;he people that have sold Tobacco
all of your Tobacco, it would ruin '
well that you have never had a to
Tell your neighbor, doubting Tb,

ut I realize that I must get the pe<
id this as being an old gag to get i

anks. Just ask anybody that sells
orse market. Boys. you are corn
Market opened up stronger this a

i Sold 556 lbs at 11 00 Edward Kell
Sold 324 lbs at 12 25 S C Lee

i Sold 610 lbs at 1125 MrsA J Tice

Sold 710 lbs at 10 00 Frank Kenne
Sold 2841 lbs at 10 25 Frank Kenne
Sold 280 lbs at 11 25 Silas McFadd
Sold 250 lbs at 11 00 W Withersp<

EHO
Notice.

Manning graded school will open
Sept. 13. All new and irregular pupils
will report on Thursday and Friday
before. D. .R. RISER,

Superintendent.

OUR PRIVATE POWER PLANT.
Nature Produced It, and Science Has

Never Equaled It.
The most complicated manufucturing

plant that ever existed Is the human
body as controlled under the scientific
management of the brain and nervous

system. No factory ever boasted a
more effcient producer plant for con-

erting fuel into energy. No plant ever
had so well designed a pumping sys-
tem nor one so perfect for the disposal
of waste and sewage. Talk of beating
and ventilating up to date or Interde-
partment telephone! The best that our
modern science can put into our shops
Is crude indeed as compared with that
furnished by the Great Designer. Sup-
pose that you went to a pump manu-
facturer with the following specifica-
tion:
Wanted, a pump with capacity of

one-quarter gallen a minute to handle
warm salty fluid, to work for seventy
years night and day without a shut-
down at the rate of seventy strokes
per minute. Must be guaranteed to
operate for tne full period of time
without repairs or adjustments, to re-
quire no attentIon; must have automatic
control and contain Its own motive
power and must have a duty per mil-
lion foot pounds superior to the best
triple expansion high duty unit ever
made.
Do you think the manufacturer would

bid for the job? If he were a timid
man be would probably agree with you
and tell you to come around next week,
meanwhile edging you toward the door
before your insanity took a violent
form, or If he were not afraid of luna-
tics he would say, "You poor 'bug, such
a pump as you speak of never existed
nor ever will except in the brain of a
perpetual motion freak such as I see
before me." Which shows how much
e knows about It, for both you and he
carry just such a pump around with
you, and each of you thinks. too much
of your possession to sell It for any
money.,Tohn H. Van Deventer in En-
gineering Magazine.

ART OF BATHING.
To Get the Right idea Just Inquire of

Any Healthy Boy.
The art of bathing has never been

fully understood. It ought to be put
on Its feet. Some people feel that in
order to bathe It is necessary to call
in the services of a physicianl. Others
bathe at the slightest provocation-on
ra!road trains and when they are vis-
iing a famrily of ten with only one
bathroom. Such people would call for
a bath anywhcre-on a trolley car, on
an excursion steamboat or when cross-
ing the desert of Sahara.
Between these two extremes, the

bathers and the nonbathers, there lies
a vast gulf. If these people could only
be brought together-by arbitration
possibly-what a benefit to society!
Boys are the only ones who have

the right Idea. No real boy likes to
take a bath or to be presented with
one on a marble slab. Any healthy
boy will sink to any necessary moral
level to avoid this. But any boy will
go i swimmuinz. In short, If there be
about th~e batt' the spirit of adventure,
then the boy-whose instincts are nat-
ural-will seize the bait. Swimming
in April. with the water somewhat
above zero. is a joy for him which
would be properly resented in a bath-
room. If we must bathe indoors there-
fore the boys ought to be In charge of
the proceedings. And If they were all
the mean. contemptIble bathtubs would
be abolishe-d and every house would
have a swimming pool. Everybody has
a motorcar. Why not a swimming
pool?7-Life.

Sufficiently Humbled.
Mrs. Mellen did not wish to offend

her new cook.
"John," she said to the manservant,

"can you find out without asking the
cook whether the tinned salmon was
all eaten last night? You see, I don't
wish to ask her because she may have
eaten it, and then she would feel un-
comfortable," added the good soul,
"If you please, mna'am," replied the

man, "the new cook has eaten the
tinned salmon, and If you was to say
anything to her you couldn't make her
feel any more uncomfortable than ghe

OTHR
TOBA

of Manning!
ket? If you are, you certainly shou
in Manning. I challenge any one
;he Manning market. but if you a

bacco man on the Manning markel
omas, if he happens to be one to ca

)ple all that sell Tobacco in our to
til your business. I have one of t]
Tobacco with me how he likes my
pelled to agree with me. 1fany of :
orning, Monday, than any time sin

y Sold 242 lbs at 12 75 H Withersp
Sold 236 lbs at 11 00 Isaac Gamb

lal Sold 160 lbs at 11 25 McFadin Co
dy Sold 530 lbs at 11 50 W H Hona
dy So7d 260 lbs at 11 00 Melvin Stul
in Sold 420 lbs at 12 75 John Dainy

on Sold 602 lbs at 1125 James Eato
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Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against

the Estate of Thomas P. Broughton,
will present them duly attested, and
those owing said Estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned qualified ad-
ministrator of said Estate.

P. H. BROUGHTON,
Administrator.

Pinewood, S. C. Aug. 31, 1915.

Methodist Church.
Sunday School 10:00 a. m. Mr. Jos.

Sprott, superintendent.
Public worship, 11:00 a..m., and 8:00

p. m., conduct-ed by the pastor.
Epworth League, 5:00 p. m.
Prayermedting, Thursday 5:30 p. m.

TRINITY:-Sunday school eVery
Sunday at 4:00 p. m. Mr. A. M. White
superintendent. Public, worship on
the 2nd and 4th Sundays at 5:00 p. m.
conducted by the pastor.
The public is cordially invited to all

services.
G. P. WATSON,

Pastor.

The Gentleman.1
LA a finished product, the gentleman

seems to do everything very easily;
but that ease like the case of the habit,
can only come by effort. He is socially
secure; but whatever his station, he
was not born so, for no man ever is
socially secure by birth, even If he
was born to be a king. The test of a
gentleman Is the pleasure others take t
in his society, and not in his wit or his
virtue of his learning, but In their Qr- t
dinary social relations with him. And -

this pleasure he cannot give merely
by being on good terms with himself.

The Place
You

Clark's Warehot
S.'(

We are glad to say 1
is selling better tha
season.

Our sales are increa:
we work hard to pleas<
they have found that NI
market in South Carolir

We have sold tobac
days from planters who
markets. They tell us I
about TWO DOLLARS
than these other marke
sell in MANNING.

We want to thank <

liberal patronage they a

R. D. CLAI
CLARK'S WAl

Headquarters for high pr

AN!
6CCO!

Id divide your Tobacco,
of you to prove to the
,ppreciate what I am
,that knows the valne
cry part of his Tobacco
wn to divide their crop
le best arranged and
methods. All of them
rou I have not been to
ce opening.

oon Sold 298 lbs at 11 00
le Sold 222 lbs at 10 00
usar Sold 472 11.s at -1 po
lay Sold 280 lbs at 31i

:s Sold 250 Ibs at 1325
Sold 100 lbs at 12 00

I Sold 260 lbs at 10 25

rG, S. C.

A Subdued Vocalist.
"Pa, you sing bass in the choir, don't

you?' asked Bobby Smithers.
"Yes, my son," replied Mr. Smithers.
"And ma sings soprano?"
"That's right."
"Well, there's one thing I don't un-

derstand."
"What is it?"
"Mrs. Tompkins says you sing

mighty big In public and mighty small
it home."-Birmlngham Age-Herald.

Portugal.
Portugal obtained its name from por-

to, the haven or port where the Gauls
anded their stores.' This Is Oporto.
malled by the Portuguese 0 Porto (the
>ort). The town was given as a -dowry
:o Teresa when she married Henry de
Lorraine, who styled himself Earl of
Portugal because the place was known
Ls the portus Gallorum (the port of the
xauls). The name finally extended to
he whole country.

Sons In China.
In China one can always borrow
noney on the strength of having a son.
>ut nobody would advance a penny to
he man If he had a dozen daughters.
L'he sons are resptlsble for the debts
f their fathers for tlree generations.
rhile daughters are responsible only
or the debts of their own husbands.

An Artist.
"Your son, sir, has a very eff'ective
auch"
"So's he's been' borrowing from you
:ao?--Baltimore American.

"LECTRIC BnILsIr,,Do-mBITERS AND KIDNEYS
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